Introduction
Gaz de France has acquired unique expertise in storing gas in aquifer reservoirs to buffer supply to meet domestic demand. Bubble expansion, field pressure and gas saturation must be monitored as accurately as possible in order to maximize safety and gas recovery, and optimize production.
CGG, GDF and IFP have developed a comprehensive seismic monitoring system based on low-energy stationary seismic sources operating continuously and simultaneously in conjunction with vertical multi-component receiver antennae. This system, called SeisMovie TM , is fully automated and remotely controlled (1) . Reservoir production induces changes in saturation, pore pressure and stresses, which may influence the process of wave propagation in rocks. This high-resolution seismic monitoring has the potential to optimize exploitation scenarios: tiny changes in the seismic response (a few microseconds and a quarter of a decibel) can be measured and calibrated to direct reservoir measurements.
Permanent sources and receivers
The site comprises five permanent small piezoelectric sources located vertically to cemented multi-component receiver vertical antennae (hydrophones and geophones). A P.C.-based electronic system controls the sources, triggers the recording, records and pre-processes the seismic data and transmits them to a central station. The sources are very small and placed in caves or buried in wells hence instantaneous emitted energy is low. This low energy is compensated by long emission times and by low ambient noise in the receiving area. To optimize emission time, all sources emit permanently and therefore simultaneously. Consequently, this system provides a very high temporal information density.
Four sources are attached to the bottom of two-meter caves and form a virtual 500 m square. In order to reduce the influence of the weathered zone where most of the Whereas a surface source emits a complex and unstable signal, (see figure 3) this source emits a short and stable signal, with the remarkable property that its first leg is virtually constant while all the variations are concentrated in the second leg, which is the surface ghost (see figure 4 ). This paper is restricted to VSP-type data generated by this particular cemented source and received by its associated antenna (20 pairs of hydrophones and geophones, 5 meters apart from 100 to 200m). It appears to be the most original and the most promising acquisition configuration.
VSP Processing :
As an initial processing approach, conventional VSP processing was applied. This comprises a two-step operation: first, a separation of P and S down and up-going wave fields based on both apparent velocity (2) and geophone hydrophone combination (figure 5). Second, a deconvolution of the up-going P-wave field by the downgoing P-wave field to compensate for variations in the down-going wave (weathering zone, etc). We can see in figure 6 that the deconvolution does a good job but remaining variations in the reflectivity cannot be related to reservoir changes. We attribute two main causes to these variations: (i) first the relatively strong down-going S-wave suggests that the up-going SP wave is not insignificant; this wave cannot be separated from the up-going PP wave by velocity discrimination in the receiver depth domain and may therefore contaminate the result. (ii) Second, deconvolution of the up-going wave by the down-going wave is not perfect because of the sphericity of the down-going wave field. As the antenna is close to the source and far from the reservoir, the direct wave, the ghost and the peg legs have different geometrical spreading in their respective downgoing and up-going wave fields. Compensation of the geometrical spreading prior to deconvolution is impractical because of the different propagation paths of each component of the down-going field.
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Separation in the time-lapse domain
The following approach solves these two problems. An advantage of the system is the fine sampling of the time-lapse dimension. Contrary to conventional 4D seismic, where there are very few repeated campaigns, we record about ten repetitions per day. We can take advantage of this high redundancy to filter unwanted noise. For instance, averaging records reduces ambient noise. This is equivalent to a low-pass filter in the time-lapse dimension. Such a filter, however, does not reduce weathering zone variations because they are mainly related to climate changes, and the variation in the reservoir itself, as it is used for gas storage, has the same kind of periodicity. Separation in the time-lapse domain is similar to a separation in the receiver depth domain in which velocity discrimination is replaced by wave behavior discrimination. In our case, we consider that the source generates three types of waves: 1. The direct P-wave. 2. The ghost P-wave. 3. The S-wave. Since it is cemented at a 20-m depth, in a stable medium in terms of temperature and mechanical properties, the variations in the first wave mainly depend upon the temperature variations in the surface amplifier. The ghost P-wave is the wave propagated upward from the source and reflected backward by the free surface. It therefore contains all surface related variations. All Pwaves reflected once (and only once) on the free surface will show similar behavior. The observed S-wave is interpreted as the P to S conversion on surface heterogeneities of the incident ghost P-wave. This wave will contaminate the up going wave field as a residual of wave separation and after S-P conversion.
For each record, a first separation is performed in the receiver depth domain as in conventional VSP processing: it provides 3 waves (P Down, S Down, All Up) and a residual. The ghost down going P-wave is separated from the direct down going P-wave by predictive deconvolution. It is then possible to separate in the time lapse domain the respective contributions of 3 waves (P Down Direct, P Down Ghost and S Down) to the Up going wave field. Figure 7 represents the 3 down going waves. The most stable by far is the direct P-wave. Figure 8 represents the result of this second wave separation. The time lapse behavior of the separated upgoing waves is similar to the behavior of the corresponding down going. The last step of the separation consists in the subtraction of the S-wave and ghost-wave contributions from the total field before deconvolution of the up-going Pwave by the down-going P-wave. Figure 9 shows the result of this process. 
Conclusion
A buried source located far away from the surface generates a more stable signal than a surface source. Moreover, it is easier to separate this signal into its direct component, which is insensitive to surface variations, and its ghost containing all these variations. Fine sampling of the time-lapse dimension provides a convenient way to significantly reduce 4D noise and ultimately allows superior 4D sensitivity.
